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. P. & W. F. STARR, llffliejThat Is the proportion of mcdi 
cine contained In Zam-Buk, anr 
*hat is whv Zam-Buk’s hea'ir? 

'powers are so superior to those o; . 
ordinary ointments, which contai: 
but 5 per cent, medicine and tin 
baianc, animal fat.

Mr. Anges Josey of Snry Harb'■ 
Halifax Co.. N.S., writes: 
three year I Buffered terrihiy vri! 
eczema on my hands. The Ucbinr 
was so Intense that it kept iru 
awake at nights. I used numerour ! 
so-called ’ eczema cures, "but got r,c j 

better until I commenced applyinf 
Zam-Buk. The use of this wonder ! 
ful healer, however, has entire!? ! 
rid me of this distressing disease.' | 

Zam-Buk ia also the quickest ar
mrest healer in the case of riiy j 
worm, salt rheum, scalp 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, pimph 
blood-poisoning, piles, cuts, bun 
scalds and all skin injuries. A. 
dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto 1 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

;

Wholesale end Retail Dealers
40 SMYTH EST. IS» UNION ST

I

COLWELL’S COAL!

“ Fo “Is Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. 'Phone West 17

J. FIRTH BRITTA N, Mgr.

i
ITALY WILL NOT YIELD Referring to the slaughter of big j

The most reassuring fact in the gen- game in Ontario the Toronto Globe 
, .. . .. ~ makes some observations that are ot <

eral war situation is that it is the Ger- jntcrest in New Brunswick. It says:
mans and Austrians and their Allies who ^ js quite well known that there has 
talk most about peace prospects. There j i>ccn for years in the Northern Ontario 
is no such talk on the part of the Brit- haunts of the moose a great amount of

illegal slaughter of these valuable food 
animals. The flesh of the moose is quite 
equal to that of domestic cattle, and a 
full-grown moose affords 
amount of such food. In these times of 
intensifying scarcity the game laws 
should be drastically enforced so that 
this valuable source of food supply may 
not be thus shamefully wasted.”

<$><$<$>*
j An announcement that will give keen 
pleasure to the book-lover is that Sir 
Arthur Conan -Doyle has brought Sher
lock Holmes out of his retirement. In 
a volume just published eight new stories 
of the great detective are told. The 
gifted writer has lost nothing in im
agination, style and ability to hold his 
readers, which attended upon the first 
appearance of Sherlock Holmes nearly 
twenty-five years ago.

!

A Good Cheap!

SOFT
COAL

ish, French, Americans, Italians or
After every temporary 

someone in Germany or Aus- 
near-

even sore I
the Russians.

a large :success,
itria asserts that this brings peace 

er. Apparently it is believed the En
tente Allies will grow discouraged and 

satisfactory to Berlin 
Is it not true that this am-isiii To Use with WoodThe Housekeepers Silent Frienditagree to a peace

and Vienna, 
constant harping on peace prospects is 
due to the knowledge that unless peace 
comes soon the pressure will become too 
great for the Central Powers? 
news of the defeat inflicted upon the 
Italians has not weakened but strength
ened the determination of Italy to with- 

Austria, and

Delivered in Bulk, Dumped
----- at-------

$3.90 for 1-2 Ton 
$4.45 for 1,400 lb. load 
$7.75 for 1 Ton 
$7.50 per ton—2 Ton loads
This is Grand Lake run of \ 

mine coal. It has a lot of 
small coal and slack in it; 
but it will coke and ran to
gether on a wood fire-makes 
a strong heat, lasts well, and 
is good value. Only 60 tons 
for sale.

There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it.

It is tihs feeling on the part of hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers that has given

\
The

LIGHTER VEIN.

Where He Got His Nerve.
(Boston Transcript.)

It was necessary for one man to 
stand up and draw the enemy’s fire. A 
soldier volunteered and fortunately not 
one of the bullets struck him. When the 
charge was over, the captain "said to the 
brave fellow, “Where did you get the 
wonderful nerve to stand out there and 
make yourself a target for the bullets of 
the enemy?”

The other smiled.
“For five years," he answered, “I was 

a guide in the Maine woods.”

Progressive Rapidity
Farmer A.—Has that boy of yours j 

you sent away to college got his de
gree yet?

Farmer B.—I should say he has. Why 
he wrote last week that the faculty 
had called him in and given him the 
third degree.—Exchapge.

--------  THE MAGIC --------
It is this feeling on the part of hundreds of satisfied cus- 

cooking is with a range that does not need so much looking 
after and is equipped with every modern saving device.

The Range for Those Who Want the Best

foe,
and Britain have lost no time 

the best means of

stand her ancient 
France
in deliberating upon 
lending effective aid to Italy. The ap
proach of winter favors the ItaUans. 

splendid fighting they have done 
shows what they

EnterpriseMagic

The Young men and working boys should 
take advantage of the free evening 
classes in the Centennial school. As a 
result of having done so in the last two 
years quite a number of men are more 
efficient and earning more money. The 
teachers of these classes are efficient and

during the past summer 
can do, and even

their armies weakened in the face of 
onslaught of the enemy, the 

nation will atone for that

Hmetoon & IfàAwi ltd.if it be true that one

of
the terrific 
spirit of the 
failure. Italy will not consent to a sep- 

that leaves her at the mercy
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Tel. M. 594. 6% Charlotte St
Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St 

10—31.SHERLOCK 
HOLMES AT' 

WORK AGAIN

arate peace 
of Austria.

painstaking. Every employer in the dty 
should direct the attention of young men 
and working boys to the benefit they 
may gain by taking the course.

JUST ARRIVED

KEIFFER PEARS FOR PRESERVINGALIEN ENEMIES.
Canadian.Finance of Winnipeg raises 

the question whether alien enemies in 
Canada should be permitted to receive 

and be exempt from milit- 
when native Canadian sol-

<$■ <€• •$> CHEYNE <SL CO 166 Union St.
TEL. * CONNER PITT AND LEINSTERThe splendid response to the appeal 

for the British Red Cross is to be fol-
A Fly Question.

The Adjutant (to prospective order
ly-room clerk)—Well, Blithers, you say 

which is spending twice as much at j you’re good at figures. Now, if there
were four flies on this table and I kill
ed one how many would there be left? 

Blithers—One, sir—the dead ’uni

ggLKFBOBB U. KB
high wages 
ary service 
diers receive small pay. It says:— 

“There is

lowed by one for the local Red Cross,

that his declining years might be bright
ened by the sight of “a German cruiser 
navigating the Solent according to the 
plans “provided by a certain Altamont, 
an Irish-American who had declared 
“war upon the King’s English as well 
as upon the English King.”

Though it Is difficult to think\of Sher
lock Holmes as ever

information given us by the preface. 
For there we are told, and that upon the 
authority of no less a person than Dr. 
Watson himself, that the greatest of all 
detectives is still alive and well. True, 
he has occasional twinges of rheumatism, 

... and, as we all know, had decided never
(New York Times.; to emerge from his retirement in the lit-

Great is the joy which will fill, the t]e cottage on the Downs, near East- 
hearts of all friends and admirers of bourne. But Sherlock Holmes is a pat- 
Sherlock Holmes—and the readers of fic- ) rj0t; an(j when the prime minister him- 
tion not numbered among his friends and seif requested him to render a certain 
admirers are very few and very far be- great service to the nation, he could not 
tween—at the appearance of this new refuse.
volume, containing the history of eight And thus it came about that he play- 
of his exploits. Nevertheless, that joy ed an important part in conection with 
would not be so keen were it not for the a certain German spy and the events of

August 191*. This is the tale which con
cludes the volume, and is entitled “His 
Last Bow." But from a hint. or two 
given in other portions of the book, and 
from what we know of Mr. Holmes, we 
have hopes that this is not his last, but 
only his latest, bow. He matched his 
wits against those of the most astute 
man in the Germàn secret service, an ini 
dividual who believed the English a 
simple folk, extremely easy to deceive;, 
and when the game was ended von Bork 
vowed, as Professor Moriarty and Col
onel Sebastian Moran had done in the 
old days, “to get level” with Sherlock 
Holmes. Perhaps some day we may be 
told how he tried to accomplish that ex
ceedingly difficult feat.

The other tales in the book go far

present as it is receiving. The same 
generous spirit on the part of the citi-

element in the 
general labor situation which should have 
the careful consideration of Canada’s 

And that is the

Doyle Brings Famous Detective 
Out of Retiremeat—Volume of 
Eight New Stories

one

zens of the city and province will ensure 
a sufficient fund to carry on the work 
as it should be carried on for the coming

In His Household
Mr. Profiteer—Your clothes are cost

ing me an enormous amount lately, 
Mary.

Mrs. Profiteer—Well, raise the price 
of something, George—that’ll 
cover it!—London Opinion.

union government.
of the remuneration of alien

new
question
enemies. It is surely anomalous that, 

exempt from being drafted for 
military service, they should be able to 
demand their own price for their labor— 

when, as in -many instances, they 
be taking the jobs of Canadians 

drafted to serve their country 
There is food for hard

year.
<S> <$> <$>

American troops are now in the 
trenches. Just how many we are not 
told but it is intimated that they are 
in a quiet portion of the French front 
getting accustomed to the conditions of 
actual fighting. They will be heard 
from in earnest ere many weeks have 
passed, and the spring will find a pow
erful American army ready to strike. 

<$■<»❖<$>

growing old, sev
eral of the adventures in this volume are 
assigned to some specified year, and this 
brings rather sharply to one’s attention 
the fact that something very like a 
quarter of a century has elapsed since 
Sherlock Holmes made his first bow to 
the reading public. And yet these 
stories are written with as much vigor 
and spontaneity as if they had been 
posed in the first flush of the author’s 
delight in his creation of that notable 
character. Not the faintest sign is there 
of perfunctoriness, qr any lessening of 
the inventive power; the stream flows 
as abundantly as When first tapped, and 
with the same apparent ease. The for
mula in accordance with which the tales 
are written, of course, varies little,'but 
the tales themselves are as interesting, as 
full of ingenuity and unexpected devel
opments, as were the earliest of the ad
ventures in which Dr. Watson assisted 
Sherlock Holmes. Many of us owe them 
a debt of thanks; may they live long and 
prosper

while
soon

even
HOW’S THIS ?may 

who are We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty- 
five years, and has become known as ^ r*> rvé~ nur O —Î-1 
the most reliable remedy for Catarrh. ULlCELipS AQiQ 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through the j
blood on the mucous surfaces, expelling nM ^ A*
the poison from the blood and healing
the diseased portions. , F

After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh I 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
at once and get rid of catarrh. Send for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
- Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

newat $1.10 a day. 
thinking in the resolution lately for
warded to the premier by a Winnipeg 

of business men to the ef-

com-

organization 
feet that ‘the Dominion government be 
strongly urged to take immediate steps, 
by legislative enactment if necessary, to 

the services of oil alien enemies

It is very evident that all of the young 
men-in New Brunswick subject to the 
first call under the military service act 
will not have registered within the re
quired time. Delay is very unwise as 
well as very unpatriotic. The military 
service act is’the law of the land and 
must be obeyed.

i
A. E. ARMSTRONG’S PAPER

BEFORE ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.enlist
and others unfriendly to the cause for 

fighting, for lumber- An intensely interesting paper on The 
Problems of the City was read by R. E. 
Armstrong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Association of St. David's 
church last evening. Mr. Armstrong 
dealt with many phases of the subject 
and made many valuable suggestions for 
the improvement of the city and the 
benefit of the citizens. Mr. Armstrong 
pointed out that the first need of any 
community is an awakened electorate 
conscious of their needs and filled with 
the desire and ambition to secure their 
fulfillment. A hearty vote of thanks 

I was tendered the speaker. During the 
evening Miss E. Climo was heard In a 
vocal solo and Mrs. I. F. Archibald anil 
Mrs. R. S. Leahey gave a piano duet.

which our men are
ing, wood-cutting, mining, agriculture
and other necessary

When Chatham Lady Suffered From 
Extreme Nervous Exhaustion—Novi 
Feeling Fine and Working Largo 
Carden.

industries, and fur-
of such alien or otherther to cause any 

enemies refusing to work at a fair wage 
(to be fixed by the Dominion govern
ment) to be conscribed for the duration 
of the war and assigned to various firms 
and corporations engaged in productive

■$> <$>»
The suggestion that the survivors of 

the first Canadian contingent be brought 
home for a rest is likely to be carried 
out if found practicable by the military 
heads. Well do these gallant men de
serve a long furlough. And a stirring 
welcome should be theirs.

<$>■$> <3>
The Times’ special cable today gives ! 

some interesting details of the gallant j 
work of the Canadians in last Friday’s j 
drive. The fighting was hard but the 
glory great for the men from central 
and western Canada.

«> <$> ®
The importance of speeding up the 

construction of ships is engaging atten
tion at Washington. Let us hope it will 
soon engage attention at Ottawa. The 
Americans are talking of conscripting 
workmen for this industry.

•$><$><$> 3>
One military observer points out that 

winter will presently be fighting for both 
the Italians and the Russians. And the

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 28—This letter 
wirr mteresr every lady reader, Decause
It describes a condition for which many; back, some of them to the days when 

: doctors advise an operation. That the Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson were 
,, 1 living together in Baker street. One of

operation is often unnecessary and very, these is the first in the book, “The Ad- 
often leaves the patient an invalid for ! ventures of Wisteria Lodge,” and relates 
life is well known. I the extraordinary experience of the em-

You will read here of what Dr, 1 inently respectable John Scott Eccles. To 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this be invited to pay a visit at a country 

i lady and will then understand the great bouse, and then awaken in the morning 
I good it is accomplishing in many thou- i bnd one’s self alone in the place, is 
! sands of similar cases throughout the ! undeniably disconcerting to a gentleman 
continent. | of staid and regular habits. But to dis-

Every woman should think long and ! cover that there is murder in the mat- 
eamestiy before consenting to an opera- ter’ and conspiracy, too, is really a good 
tion of this kind. It is a simple mat- deal more than a j°ke- 
ter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a ! “T,he Adventure of the Cardboard 

j trial and the results are almost always Box, which tells of the mysterious and
j entirely satisfactory. You not only gruesome package sent to an elderly
I avoid the risk and expense of an opera- spinster living a peaceful and retired
; tion, but find yourself restored to health ^ is another Baker street episode. “The Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Owens West 
i anJ?« T‘g°r' Adventure of the Red Circle," brought Side, received word yesterday that their
i Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware avenues ohcrloek Holmes by an indirect route in- son, Private William V. Owens who
, Chatham, Ont., writes: '‘For four to an which concerned the Ameri- went overseas as a member of the 140th
! years I suffered from my nerves. I “ well as the English police, while battalion, and who has been missing 
was restless and could not sleep well. p„CH^!K£eaJ’,anCe ?f the famous Bruce- sjnce August 15, was killed by shrap-
1 had headaches, neuralgic pains through Pla°-. for an especially ef- nel wound in the heart. Prior to going

j the body and backache. There was a ntS5_^ntS^Bf^n* brought him overseas he was a reporter on the Globe
buzzing in my cars and twitching of ^on*a<^ no* f°r the first time in his

! nerves and muscles. I also had palpi- .’,by any means—with government of-
I ta tion of the heart, which caused short- !, s and cab*net secrets. It also led to 
;ness of breath. I was easily tired and , excellent Dr. Watson being required
always drowsy after eating When t0- ,travel through the London streets

j walking or on' mv feet very much my Wltll,th® somewhat unaccustomed equip- 
j feet would seem to go dead in my Tmt, °f ? Jlmmy’ a dark lantern> a
; shoes. I consulted two doctors and ! Jl,’ ,arV? ,a revoh'er-’’ and won for
i both told me that 1 would have to have ! i,herlock “o'"1®5 from the hand of
Ian examination and probably an opera- 'ary great lady, indeed.
| tion, but I would not have either. Short- * «ViTuf hlS t'xtra':>rd'nary
, ly after this I commenced using Dr. , , ' ^herlock H?lmes has been known
Chase’s Nerve Food, and after a treat- , adopt many curious expedients for the 

■ ment of this medicine I can say I am ferretin6 out of criminals, but surely not 
I now feeling fine, I am .able to do my! ,,nc, ttmong th,em a11 was stranger than 
: household duties without difficulty, and rr1cnunted ln the episode called
| besides this, attend, to a half-acre of Adventure ot the Dying Detec-
garden. I can go about without that ,UVe" ljr' atson was> of course, entire-

! dead feeling in my feet, and am grate- ly mystified, and, though the reader 
ful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for my may sce a J|ght before one is visible to

l cure. I thqik very highly of this medi- “,at somewhat obtuse though always
; cine, and recommend it to other suffer- bravc and loyal gentleman, it is 
j ers whenever I have an opportunity.” ! rime before a glimmer appears.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a friend Watson does a little investigating 
; box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for llimself in the case of the mysterious dis- 
I $2.7£», at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates aPPe&rance of the Lady Frances Car- 

& Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be fax> and> as Sherlock Holmes later re
talked into aceent.’ng a substitute. Tml- marks, a trifle acrimoniously, “I cannot 

j tarions only disappoint. at the moment recall any possible blun
der which you have omitted,” the results 
arc not all that might be desired. Wat
son, however, redeems his blunders by 
his pluck when he submits to a singu
larly unpleasant and dange 
ment in connection with “

I
i Twenty-Six Join 

As Volunteers
pursuits."

This appears to be a very
The labor problem will

reasonable
proposition, 
become more serious as the military ser
vice act withdraws more and more young 

from the industries; and alien en-

L«To>R
O

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT

men
emies, while they should not be ex
ploited by employers for purposes of 
gain, should not on the other hand be 
permitted to make the cost of produc
tion higher by demanding more than a 

There are doubtless some

A total of twenty-six recruits were 
secured in the province last week. The 
county totals follow: York county, 13; 
St. John, 9; Victoria, 2; Northumber
land 1; Restigouche, 1; Westmorland, 
Albert, Carleton, Gloucester, Charlotte, 
Madawaska, Queens and Sunbury, Kent 
and Kings, 0.
W. V. Owens Killed

BEST FOB LIVER, 
BOWELS, STOMACH 

HEADACHE, COLDS

i

fair wage, 
who think those without families should 
get very little wages, but all will agree 
that they should not be permitted to 
hold up any industry the operation 
of which is necessary for the public 
welfare. We have been very lenient with 

those alien enemies whom it has 
been necessary to intern. They are al- 

well-fed, receive constant medical 
and live a life of luxury compared

X
'

Ieven

ways 
care,
with the existence of Canadian prisoners

Not Dead But Prisonerwinter will give the Allies time to pre
pare for harder fighting in the spring 
and summer of next year.

3> <§><§> <$>
The Austro-Germans are using a new 

gas in their attacks on the Italians. 
They are particularly clever in invent
ing new forms of “frightfulness,” hut 
that will not save them from a just re
tribution. !

They liven the liver and bowrda 
and straighten you 

right up.

Private Albert Haley, son of John 
Haley of Chatham, who was reported as 
dead by the chaplain of his battalion, in 
a letter to the young man’s father, is 
now officially reported as having been 
wounded in the leg and is a prisoner of 
war in Germany.
From the Front

in Germany.

Of the sugar situation in the United 
States the Bangor Commercial saysi “It 
is apparent that until the new crops 
of sugar reach the market the supply 
will be considerably below normal so 
that economy in its use will be neces-_ 

Such economy is more likely to

Don't be bilious, constipated, 
sick, with breath bad 

and stomach sourCaptain Dr. Henr}- S. Travis, of this 
city, who went overseas in the dental 
corps, arrived home yesterday. He went 
overseas as a lieutenant and

BUY A
In adopting a progressive public health j 

policy and giving encouragement to 
technical education the Foster govern-1 
ment is pursuing a course in the best 
interests of the province, that will he 
warmly appreciated by the people.

was pro- ;
moted to be captain just as he was about 
to leave Canada for France. He will 
report for duty to the adjutant-general. !

Among the recent arrivals in Quebec ' 
from overseas was Omer McIntyre, son 
of W. E. McIntyre, formerly of St. John.

Nursing Sister Miss Géorgie Mac
kenzie of Sussex, who recently return
ed from the front, was in the city yes
terday. She spent fourteen months at' 
Saloniki and ten months in France. She ! 
was among the first Canadian nursing 
sisters to cross overseas.

sary.
be beneficial rather than injurious as 
aiany people use far more sugar than is 

Americans are the great sugar BRISCOEivise. 'Ms
of the world, the per capita in 

years
isers
this country in recent normal 
having reached to 90 pounds as compar-

Buy e Briscoe, the car with half Mil
lion Deller Motor

some
Our. <9 <$>

I lie British went against the Germans H8ed with 67 in England and 26 in 
France. The authorities do not believe 
that there will be any great continued 
scarcity of sugar and say that if the 
public' does not become hysterical and 
purchase in excess of needs to stores for 
ihe future, there will be sufficient for 
ill necessary uses. The action of many 
•etailers in limiting sales will be a con-

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKV1LLE

again this morning in a drive on the 
front in Flanders. MTSThis time they ! 
started about two hours after midnight ; 
and early progress was reported. Haig. 
evidently means to keep the enemy busy, j 

<$> <t> <$ ;
An interesting bit of political news j 

of the day is the refusal of Hon. Robert 
Rogers to be a candidate in the forth
coming elections.

[WORK WHILÉ YOU SLEEPl
WAR VETERANS TAKE 

FIRM STAND AGAINST LIQUORB. W. CARSON .Tonight sure ! Take Cascarets and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 

... .. , . bowel cleansing you ever experienced,
e monthly meeting ot the European , Wake up with your head clear, stomach 

. ar > eterans Asociation was held last 'Sweet, breath right and feeling fine. Get 
night m their rooms. 1 he association rid of sick headache, biliousness, con- 
placed itself on record as being opposed I stipation, furred tongue, sour stomach, 
to the privileges of the association being j bud cold.-.. Clear your skin, brighten 
extended to outsiders. Ihe association your eyes, quicken your step and feel 
xMil not tolerate the use of their rooms like doing a full day’s work. Cas
tor any prohibitory law violation. 'They carets are better than salts, pills or 
also passed a resolution asking that the calomel because they don’t shock the 
names of the men asking exemption be liver or gripe the bowels or cause in- 
published in the papers and that the convenience all the next day. 
same be placed in a public place for Mothers should give cross, sick, 
examination by the citizens. They wish bilious, feverish children a whole Cas 

may be easily supposed that he drank to also that the grounds on which they ask caret anytime as they can not injure the 
the fulfillment of Sherlock Holmes’ wish } exemption be published, thirty feet of tender bowels

TRY THEM rous experi- 
the Cornish 

Horror,” otherwise known as “The Ad
venture of the Devil’s Foot.”

DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main Si,, N, E.
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

liderable preventative against hoarding.”
4> 3> <$> <$• <» <$>

Although the indefatigable Watson 
relates the story of "His Last Bow,” he 
does not tell it in the first person. He 
rook part, however, in the adventure, de
claring that it made hfm feel twenty 
years younger to do so, and likewise had 
liis share erf the excellent Tokay wine 
from Franz Josef’s own private cellar 
at tlie Srhoenhrufin Palace, in which it

The Germans were unable to make 
gooel their attempt to land troops on 
the shores of Esthonia, near the Gulf of 
Riga.

The Miramiclil is to have a shipbuild
ing plant. The shores of New Bruns
wick should be dotted with them, for 
the submarine makes the construction of

»BEECH ANS<t> <$’ <?>
Tiie $5,000,000,000 Liberty Loan in 

the United States is a pronounced suc
cess. Now for the Canada i Victory 
I.oan

ships profitable, and we have the timber 
and the men. PIUS€> <S>

Today we are only eight weeks away 
from Christmas. LartMtSale of Any Medicine in iheWoridL

Foley's Store Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dam’l Lai Tha Flra Barn Thru ta » 

tha Oran

I
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ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING

I*BBl

By covering your Steam Pipe», Boilers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering, you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. inch to 
6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

We else sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement
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POOR DOCUMENT

HARD LEHIGH 
STOVE HARD COAL 

For Self-Feeders

IMPERIAL STOVE OR NUT 
HARD COAL 

Like Scotch—For Ranges

BEST AMERICAN EGG 
For Furnaces

J. S. GIBBON & 00., LTD., 
Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St. 

Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

La Tour *

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ...........
Per Va Barrel.......
Per Va Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

$12.50
6.40
6.15
1.60
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